永利宮午市套餐
WING LEI PALACE LUNCH MENU

永利宮點心拼盤
筒尖鮮蝦餃、紫薯竹笙粿、鮑魚雞粒酥、
韭黃雞絲春卷
Wing Lei Palace dim sum selection
Steamed shrimp dumpling with bamboo shoots
Steamed purple potato dumpling with bamboo pith fungus
Baked abalone puff with chicken
Shredded chicken and yellow chives spring roll

海皇灌湯餃
Seafood dumpling soup

或
or

是日足料老火靚湯
Soup of the day

上湯牛油焗龍蝦
Stir-fried lobster in supreme soup with butter sauce

蠔皇海參花膠燴飯
Fish maw and sea cucumber fried rice in oyster sauce

或
or

燒鵝叉燒湯瀨粉
Roasted goose and barbecued black Iberico pork with
rice noodles in supreme soup

燕窩蛋白杏仁茶
Sweetened almond cream with bird’s nest and egg white

或
or

牛油果鮮奶布甸
Chilled avocado milk pudding

MOP 480 每位 per person

所有價目須另加10%服務費 All prices are subject to 10% service charge
永利宮行政套餐
WING LEI PALACE EXECUTIVE MENU

永利宮點心拼盤
蟹肉鮑魚鳳眼餃、蜂巢帶子芋角、春風得意腸粉
Wing Lei Palace dim sum selection
Steamed crab meat and abalone dumpling
Taro puffs filled with scallop
Steamed shrimp spring roll rice rolls

海皇酸辣羹
Hot and sour seafood soup

籠仔火腿香菇蒸海斑件
Steamed grouper with Shiitake mushroom and ham

湯灼澳洲和牛片配秘製鮮蠔醬
Sliced Australian Wagyu beef boiled in chicken soup
served with homemade oyster sauce

鮑魚叉燒撈麵
Abalone and barbecued black Iberico pork with tossed noodles

或
or

鮮茄魚粒炒飯
Fried rice with tomato and fish

楊枝甘露
Chilled mango cream with sago and pomelo

或
or

時令鮮果配雪葩
Seasonal fresh fruit with sorbet

MOP 980 每位 per person

所有價目須另加10%服務費 All prices are subject to 10% service charge
精美點心

DIM SUM
精選點心
DIM SUM SELECTION

海皇灌湯餃 (每位)  
Seafood dumpling soup (per person)  120

鲍魚雞粒酥 (兩件)  
Baked abalone puffs with chicken (2 pieces)  110

筍尖鮮蝦餃 (四件)  
Steamed shrimp dumplings with bamboo shoots (4 pieces)  90

蟹皇切肉燒賣 (四件)  
Steamed pork dumplings with crab roe (4 pieces)  80

蟹肉鮑魚鳳眼餃 (三件)  
Steamed crab meat and abalone dumplings (3 pieces)  80

鮮肉海參蒸餃子 (三件)  
Steamed sea cucumber and pork dumplings (3 pieces)  80

時菜牛肉球 (三件)  
Steamed minced beef balls with seasonal vegetables (3 pieces)  70

蜜汁叉燒包 (三件)  
Steamed barbecued pork buns (3 pieces)  70

燻雪山叉燒餐包 (三件)  
Baked barbecued pork buns with sweetened crust (3 pieces)  70
精選點心

DIM SUM SELECTION

鲍鱼糯米鸡
Steamed glutinous rice with abalone and chicken wrapped in lotus leaf

X.O. 酱煎腸粉
Seared rice rolls in X.O. sauce

蜂巢帶子芋角 (三件)
Taro puffs filled with scallop (3 pieces)

香菇素菜包 (三件)
Steamed mushroom and brassica buns (3 pieces)

樱花蝦鹹水角 (三件)
Gluten puffs filled with pork and Sakura shrimps (3 pieces)

豉汁蒸鳳爪
Steamed chicken feet in black bean sauce

蒜香鮮淮山蒸排骨
Steamed spare ribs and Chinese yam with garlic

韭黃雞絲春卷 (三件)
Shredded chicken and yellow chives spring rolls (3 pieces)

紫薯竹笙粿 (三件)
Steamed purple potato dumplings with bamboo pith fungus (3 pieces)

香草奶黃包 (三件)
Steamed custard buns with vanilla (3 pieces)

所有價目須另加10%服務費
All prices are subject to 10% service charge
龍蝦腸粉
Steamed lobster rice rolls
280

燒汁和牛腸粉
Steamed Wagyu beef rice rolls with brown sauce
100

香蔥滑蛋叉燒腸粉
Steamed barbecued black Iberico pork with egg, spring onion rice rolls
100

黃魚柳香荽腸粉
Steamed yellow croaker fillet with coriander rice rolls
100

春風得意腸粉
Steamed shrimp spring roll rice rolls
90

生滾海薑粥 (每鍋)
Fresh crab congee (per pot)
480

鲍魚雞球粥 (每位)
Abalone and chicken congee (per person)
240

生菜魚青粥 (每位)
Dace paste dumpling and lettuce congee (per person)
120

皮蛋瘦肉粥 (每位)
Salted pork and century egg congee (per person)
90